[1] Seabed roughness due to wave ripples is a key factor in controlling sediment transport processes in the nearshore zone. Roughness is commonly considered a function of the ripple geometry, which in turn, can be predicted from sediment and hydrodynamic parameters. Existing ripple predictors consider the bed morphology to be in equilibrium with the hydrodynamics, whereas recent laboratory measurements show that the time scale for ripple development is of the order of tens of minutes to hours. Here we show that wave ripples on tidal beaches are significantly affected by relaxation time effects, with ripple height and length progressively increasing during the rising tide and remaining constant during the falling tide. Moreover, we examine the ripples in the context of existing empirical models and suggest how the temporal evolution over a tidal cycle may be predicted.
Introduction
[2] Bedform ripples are ubiquitous features in the nearshore of sandy beaches and are of fundamental importance to sediment transport processes [Fredsoe and Deigaard, 1992] . Firstly, ripples represent roughness elements, which to a large degree determine the structure of the bottom boundary layer [Grant and Madsen, 1986] . Secondly, through the generation of near-bed turbulence, ripples significantly affect the vertical profile of suspended sediment, and the magnitude and direction of suspended sediment fluxes [Vincent et al., 1991] . It is not surprising, therefore, that considerable effort has been expended on predicting ripple occurrence and geometry from hydrodynamic and sediment parameters [e.g., Wiberg and Harris 1994] .
[3] Ripples are a response to the transport of sediment within the boundary layer, which grow and steepen until at some critical geometry an energetic lee vortex is formed [Tunstall and Inman, 1975] . In response to greater orbital amplitudes, the vortex scours sediment from the ripple trough regions to the crest increasing ripple size. After some finite time, when ripple geometry is in equilibrium with the hydrodynamic forcing, the ripples attain an approximately constant steepness of $0.17 [Nielsen, 1981] . As forcing increases, ripple crests undergo erosion until sheet flow flattens the bed.
[4] Recent debate has focused on whether ripples are in equilibrium with the hydrodynamics or if they are influenced by relaxation time effects [Smith and Sleath, 2005; Soulsby and Whitehouse, 2005; Doucette and O'Donoghue, 2006] . In other words, do ripples have a reaction time whereby the interval between the hydrodynamic disturbance and the resultant morphological change is almost instantaneous, or is the adjustment period sufficiently long that the morphological change significantly lags the changes in forcing. Various ripple predictors [e.g., Wiberg and Harris, 1994; Williams et al., 2004] relate the bedform geometry to bed shear stress, so assume that ripple geometry is intrinsically coupled to the forcing. However, others argue that once ripples are established, relaxation effects mean that it is difficult to change the wavelength [Marsh et al., 1999] . A further complicating factor in the field may be the presence of relic ripple populations, which are a legacy of previous higher energy conditions [Traykovski et al., 1999] , and out of equilibrium with the flow.
[5] The objectives of this paper are to use field data collected from a mesotidal sandy beach subjected to variable wave conditions to investigate the occurrence of ripple relaxation effects. To date, no measurements of ripple relaxation time effects have been reported from tidal beaches, and it is demonstrated that these effects are highly significant throughout the falling stage of the tide.
Methodology
[6] During a 3-week field campaign in May 2006 at Truc Vert beach, SW France, morphological, hydrodynamic and sedimentological data were collected over 15 tidal cycles spanning a range of wave (H s = 1 -2 m) and tide conditions (range = 1.3-3.3 m). Ripples were an enduring feature of the intertidal beachface and were monitored along 2 m shore normal profiles using acoustic Sand Ripple Profilers mounted 0.7 m above the bed on the crest and landwards trough of an intertidal bar (SRP, Figure 1 ). The SRP acoustic returns were converted to ripple dimensions by applying standard time series analysis techniques to the spatial bed level data. Ripple length l was determined as twice the spatial lag corresponding to the strongest negative auto-correlation peak and ripple height h as the root mean square wave height equivalent using ffiffi ffi 8 p s, where s is the standard deviation of the bed level profile. Data were subsequently processed following Masselink et al. [2007] and combined to produce 10-min averages. The bed shear stress was quantified by the Shields parameter
where U m is the wave orbital velocity (= ffiffi ffi 8 p s u , where s u is the standard deviation of the cross-shore velocity), s is the specific gravity of sand, D is the median grain diameter and g is gravity. The wave friction factor f w is defined as [Swart, 1974] 
where k s is the Nikuradse roughness length (= 2.5D), and A the orbital amplitude (= U m T/p, where T is the significant wave period). This resulted in 732 coincident data segments of ripple geometry and hydrodynamics. Sediment samples were analyzed using sieving and settling tube methods to yield sediment size and fall velocity (D = 0.49 mm; w s = 0.064 m s À1 ).
Temporal Bedform Evolution
[7] Figure 2 shows a typical time series of bed evolution. There are three key points to observe: (1) initially, small ripples (l = 20 cm, h = 3.5 cm) migrate rapidly onshore; (2) after 1.5 hrs, h and l double; (3) the large ripples remain stable throughout the ebb tide. The coincident hydrodynamics are very different. U m and q are symmetrically distributed, with similar values at comparable stages of the flood and ebb tide, caused by the relative movement of the SRPs from the inner to the outer surf zone as the tide modulates the spatial distribution of wave breaking. The vector mean current velocity is O(10
, an order of magnitude less than U m and consistent with below threshold of motion values of the Shields parameter (q < 0.05); this suggests that waves, rather than currents, force ripple evolution.
[8] Ripple evolution during the rising and falling phases of the tide are clearly different and cannot be in equilibrium during both. Figure 3 presents ensemble averages for all the data collected during the field experiment, normalized with respect to high tide. The forcing parameters typically used for ripple prediction, q and d 0 (= 2A), are symmetrically distributed around the high tide at both cross-shore locations. Conversely, the morphological response of the ripples is asymmetric, with h and l increasing during the flood and remaining stable during the ebb tide.
[9] It is informative to quantify the ripples in terms of existing classification schemes and the hydrodynamic parameters frequently used in equilibrium ripple predictors. Figure 4a plots l versus d 0 from both cross-shore locations, non-dimensionalised by D, and indicates the Wiberg and Harris [1994] model, hereinafter referred to as WH. The present ripples are steep (h/l ! 0.15) vortex ripples [Bagnold, 1963] , which plot about the WH division between the suborbital regime, for which l depends on both d 0 and D, and the anorbital regime where l depends only on D; these have been termed short wave ripples by Williams et al. [2005] . The positive trend between l/D and d 0 /D during the flood tide is similar to that observed by Becker et al. [2007] , suggesting that the effects of suspended sediment are important and hence the ripples are not suspension-limited [Smith and Wiberg, 2006] . The linear relationship between the flood tide l and d 0 indicates that l is actively forced by waves, but the slope of the present data (0.048d 0 ) is less that reported by Traykovski et al. [1999] , 0.75d 0 but similar to Becker et al. [2007] , 0.09d 0 . Further insight is gained by plotting the ripples in the context of the resent suborbital model of Williams et al. [2004] , where it is clear that for a given bed stress, the model over-predicts l in a similar manner to the WH model or a traditional orbital scaling (Figure 4b) .
[10] The flood tide ripples respond to wave forcing, but are not well scaled by existing models. For the present case, it is practical to plot the ripples as a function of bottom stress in [q, l] space (Figure 4c ). Flood tide l increases with q and is well described by the equilibrium relation l = 0.49q. However, during the ebb tide, l plots above and to the left of the equilibrium line and is thus independent of q; either l is too large, or q too small, and hence there is no discernible change in l during the ebb. Figures 4d-4e plot the ripple trajectory in [q, l] and [q, h] space during four individual tides and demonstrate the tide-induced hysteresis that is typical for all tides. Clearly, the ripples must adjust at some point, because the dimensions at the beginning of the flood are consistent from tide-to-tide. Visual observations suggested that it was the action of swash, at the tail of the ebb and beginning of the flood, that acted to 'reset' the ripple geometry and complete the hysteresis loop by flattening the ripple crests and reducing their steepness.
Discussion and Conclusions
[11] Field data demonstrate that wave ripples are strongly influenced by relaxation time effects, taking a finite amount of time to respond to changing hydrodynamic conditions. Recent laboratory measurements indicate that the time scale for ripple development may be of the order of hours and depends on the flow rather than the initial bed configuration. Following Doucette and O'Donoghue [2006, equation (4) ], the theoretical time-to-equilibrium for the flood tide adjustment period, computed using the measured flow, is 5 -10 min. This is in good agreement with the observations and suggests that the flood tide ripples are near equilibrium and adjust to the increased forcing, however, existing equilibrium models [e.g., Wiberg and Harris, 1994; Williams et al., 2004] perform badly. The reasons for the breakdown of the existing models during the flood tide are unclear. Given that the ripples scale with forcing and have a 5-10 min relaxation time, this strongly suggests that they are close to equilibrium and should therefore be reasonably predicted. The surf zone origin of the present data probably provides the best indication for the failure of the models, since the increased non-linearity and near-breaking wave conditions are very different to those of the shoaling wave and continental shelf regions from where the models have primarily been formulated. This equilibrium relationship subsequently breaks down, and the intriguing question is therefore: why do the ripples not respond to the reversal in flow conditions during the falling tide and evolve from large to smaller ripples?
[12] Despite practically identical trends in hydrodynamic forcing, l and h progressively increase during the rising tide and remain constant during the falling tide. At the beginning of the flood, the small ripples are predominantly suborbital and as conditions become more energetic the ripples grow-by high tide the surf zone is populated with substantial anorbital ripples. During the falling tide, relaxation time causes hysteresis whereby, even in the energetic conditions (h < 2 m; q = 0.5 -1.5), changes in ripple geometry lag behind changes in hydrodynamic forcing. It seems likely that the ripples become too large to be changed by the waning energy conditions and hence become decoupled from the forcing and display arrested development. In other words, the tide modulates the hydrodynamic conditions at a rate that is far more rapid than the relaxation time of the large ebb ripples, and suggests that the initial bed configuration is critical to the observed response. This is supported by field observations made in relatively deep water (>4 m) after storms that strongly suggest that it takes a Figure 2 . Hydrodynamic and ripple evolution during a tidal cycle: (top to bottom) water level h, wave period T, maximum orbital velocity U m () and vector mean current velocity u c (= ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi u 2 þ v 2 p , square), Shields parameter q, ripple height h, ripple length l, ripple migration rate M r , and surface plot of ripple evolution. Coloring indicates elevation between À6.5 cm (black) and +5 cm (white). significant amount of time for established ripples to respond to a change of flow conditions [Traykovski et al., 1999] .
[13] Relaxation time in bedform development may have significant implications for suspended sediment transport processes on tidal beaches. If the ripples are near-equilibrium during the rising tide but are over-developed during the falling tide due to relaxation effects, the larger ebb tide bed roughness causes enhanced sediment suspension, resulting in a tidal asymmetry in suspended sediment concentrations and fluxes. Davidson et al. [1993] and Masselink and Pattiaratchi [2000] both observed this phenomena, but the absence of convincing observations of the bed morphology precluded attributing the observed tidal asymmetry in sediment suspension to ripple hysteresis.
[14] To address the temporal development of the bed when relaxation effects are present in a tidal environment, the manner in which ripple predictors are applied must be reconsidered. Equilibrium predictors may perform adequately during the flood tide, but will fail during the ebb tide when flow and form are de-coupled and the ripples are moribund. Several laboratory-based formulations [Davis et al., 2004; Smith and Sleath, 2005; Doucette and O'Donoghue, 2006] use the exponential decay of the Logistic Growth Rule (LGR) to predict ripple evolution in response to a stepped change in flow. However, these are difficult to apply to field data since their extrapolated behavior to high shear stresses is unrealistic, and for the present case, the decay rate of the existing LGR models still depend on the flow and predict a 5 -10 min ebb tide relaxation time as opposed to the observed time which is O(hours). Two recent field-based models, to some degree, capture the present observations. The Soulsby and Whitehouse [2005] model freezes ripples during a decrease in forcing, only allowing re-adjustment once conditions again become sufficiently intense (similar to the present case, where swash processes are required to adjust the substantial ebb ripples) or when bio-degradation is significant. The model of Traykovski [2007] also permits long wavelength ripples to persist after a wave event, and allows a reduction in ripple length by superimposing smaller ripples upon the existing morphology; however, the decay time-scale of both models is O(days) and they are most suited to when the model input is a long time series of hydrodynamic conditions.
[15] The obvious solution to predicting ripple evolution for the present data utilizes their arrested ebb tide state. Throughout the rising tide the ripples are near equilibrium and may be modeled with an equilibrium-type predictor. It is then fairly simple to include a tide-based 'over-ride' into the model, whereby at high tide ripple evolution is stopped and the maximum size is maintained throughout the ebb. The best-fit linear model based on the flood tide ripple data is used to predict flood tide l and h and an 'over-ride' is invoked at high tide, quantified by the maximum d 0 , after which l and h are conserved (Figures 4f -4g) .
[16] The pragmatic and simple modelling approach proposed here provides a good overall description of the measured h and l (r 2 = 0.76 and 0.79, respectively), but without the inclusion of data from other field sites, which is currently unavailable, remains limited in application. The approach is also only likely to work successfully in intertidal settings, where tidally-driven changes in hydrodynamic conditions occur on much shorter time scales than those occurring in the subtidal zone due to storm activity.
